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Image segmentation is a fundamental and very important technology for the 
image processing, analysis and understanding, image recognition and computer vision. 
Such as the common medical image registration, reconstruction, computer-aided 
diagnosis system all cannot carry out without this technology.  
With the calculation simplicity, efficiency, particularly suitable for modeling and 
contour extraction of arbitrary shape, in the past 20 years, it has been widely used and 
developed in the medical image segmentation, edge detection and motion tracking. 
Frequently in the clinical application, there are some image with intensity 
inhomogenity, while in the traditional level set methods there is not a method which 
can get promising segmentation results with flexible initial contour selection, and 
further improvements need to make for this new demand of medical image 
segmentation. Therefore, the geometric active contour model is researched and two 
possible solutions are proposed in this paper. 
In this paper, level set methods for image segmentation algorithm are studied.  
First, the paper briefly reviews the history of digital image processing and its current 
research status. Second, curve evolution and level set method are introduced which 
are very important for geometric active contour model. Third, according to the content 
of the definition of energy functional, the methods of geometric active contour model 
which based on the image area information and edge information respectively are 
introduced. In particular, the current level set methods, such as LBF algorithm and 
ADPLS algorithm, are studied in detail. Finally, to solve the low speed of 
segmentation and the results are vulnerable to the initial contours, two improvements 
are proposed. 1) Firstly, after added the area item with variable weights to the 
traditional LBF model, better initial contour can be obtained than manual one. 
Secondly, the traditional LBF model will be used for further segmentation. 
Experimental results show that this method can not only get promising segmentation 
results with flexible initial contour selection, but also faster than the traditional LBF 
model under getting well results.  2) Since ADPLS method can get a result with high 
speed, low accuracy and has no relation to initial contours, a novel and adaptive 















respectively, which can automatically adjust the proportion of ADPLS and LBF in the 
fusing method according to image information. Experiment results show that the 
comprehensive performance indicators, such as accuracy, speed, and stability, can be 
significantly improved in the fusing method.  
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动轮廓模型(Parametric Active Contour Model)，另一类是几何活动轮廓模型


















































































过程。设演化曲线为 C(s,t)=(x(s,t),y(s,t))，s 是任意参数化变量，t 是时间，单位
法向矢量 N 描述曲线的方向，而曲率 k 则描述曲线弯曲的程度。曲线的演化是
一个自由的形变过程，速度可按照法线和切线进行分解，则曲线的演化方程可
以用公式(2.1)所示的偏微分方程表示： 
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